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AFFIDAVIT

I, Rachel Robinson, Special Agent with the Department of Homeland Security,

Homelald Security Investigations ("HSI"), having been duly sworn according to law,

depose and statc'as follows.

INTRODUCTION

1. I am a Special Agent with Flomelancl Security Investigations and have

been May, 2007. As an HSI agent, I executed numerous arrest, search, and seizurebeen since May, 2007. As an HSI agent, I executed numerous arrest, searcn/ ano selzurt

warrants in cases ir-rvolving human trafficking, human smuggling, intellectual property

rights violations, chilcl exploitation, narcotics ancl Inoney laundering offenses. I have

participated irr investigations including those involving human trafficking and those

involving child exploitation and, among other things, have conducted or participatecl in

surveillalces, the execution of search warrants, debriefings of informants, reviews of

recorcled conversations and monitoring court orclerecl wire intercepts. I am currently

assigned to conduct investigations in the Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) Providence

Office of HSI. I have prepared numerous affidavits in support of applications for

fecleral search warrants. As a federal agent, I am authorized to investigate violations of

laws of the United States and to execute warrants issued under the authority of the

United States.

2. My duties include the enforcernent of federal criminal laws, including Sex

Trafficking of Children violations, inclucling but not limited to, knowit-tgly, in or

affecting interstate or foreign commerce recruits, enticing, harboring, transporting,



providing, obtaining, or lnaintaining by any rreans a person; knowingly, or in reckless

disregarcl of the fact, that means of force, threats of force, fraucl, coercion, or any

combination of such means will be used to cause a person to engage in a comrnercial

sex act, or that the person has not attained the age of 18 years and will be causec-l to

engage in a commercial sex act, undc,r Title 1B of the United States Code section "1597.

3, Based on my training and experience, I am farniliar with the manner in

which individuals are recruitecl, enticed or transported in interstate comlnerce for the

purposes of engaging in prostitution and the rnethods of operation used by the

trausporters to advertise, recruit ancl transport possible victims for the purposes of

engaging in prostitution. i am also familiar with the manner in which indiviciuals,

commonly referrecl to as'pimps,' use mobile devices to recruit others, including

Persons under the age of 18 years old, to engage in prostitution, place advertisements

fclr prostitution, pay for advertisements of prostitution, communicate with victims, ancl

comrnunicate with custorners.

4. l'his affidavit is submitted in support of an arrest warrant ancl crirnir-ral

complaint against Mackenzy SCOTT (DoB: 1996), a/k/aBangzz, a/k/a Mackc.nzy

Clrandler Scott a/k/a Banks, arrd Franklin LIBERATO (DOB: 7994) for violations of ltJ

U.S.C. S 1591 (sex trafficking of children); 18 U.S.C. g zan@) (transportation of a minor

with ir-rtent to engage in prostitution or criminal sexual activity); and conspiracy tct

violate 18 U.S.C. SS 1591 and2423 pursuant to 18 U.S.C. SS 1594 anJ24z3(e),

respectively.
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5. Basecl o11my training and experience ancl the facts as set forth in this

affidavit, there is probable cause to believe that violations of 18 U,S.C. S 1591, $ 2423(a),

1594,Zan@) have been committed by the SCOTT and LIBERATO as discussed below.

PROBABLE CAUSE

6. The statements contained in this afficlavit are based upoll information

provided to me by Warwick Police Detective Barbara Frazier, Seekonk Police Detective

Thomas Heclrick and my personal observations, training and experience, review of

relevant records related to this investigation, as well as information providecl to me by

other local law enforccment officers involvecl in this investigation. I have not included

each and every fact known to me concerning this investigation, only those facts

sufficient and necessary to establish probable cause to believe

8. VICTIM-1 is a L4 year old female who resides in North Providence, Rhode

Islancl, witl-r her mother, sister, sister's boyfriend and maternal grandmother.

9. On or about December 31.,201"4, your Affiant was notified by Detective

Frazier that VICTIM-L was recovered from a Motel 6 in Warwick, Rhode Islancl, at

appr<lximately L2:00 p.m. when patrol officers responded to the motel for a disturbance.

VICTIM-1 was found with a 17 year old female, whcl your affiant knows was affiliatecl

with a previous sex trafficking case occurring in Cranston and Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

Initial information received by investigators was that individuals assisting VICTIM-1's

farnily in locating VICTIM-I went to Motel6 after they found an ac1 on
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www.backpage.com depicting VICTIM-1.When family attempted to remove VICTIM-1

from the rnotel rooln′ the disturbance resulted triggering the police resPonSe.

10.  On or about December 31/2014 at approxirnately l:00p.In.′ your Affiant

and IISI Providence Special AgentJOdie Donaghy resPonded to the Warwick Policc

Departrnent to conduct all initialinterview of VICTIM-1,VICTIM-l was also

transPorted tO Hasbro Children/s HosPitalin Providence′ Rhode lsland for rnedical

evaluation.

11. VICTINl-l provided the fo1lowing inforrnation to inveStigators′ including

your affiant′ over a series ofinterviews:

(1) VICTIM-l stayed at tl■ e Mote16 on Monday(12/29/14)and Tuesday

(12/30/14)night With two peoPle′ a black rnale′ identified to investigators as

″
Banks′

″
and a 17 year old female. 

″
Banks〃 has subsequcntly been identificd as

SCOTT.

(2)  VICTINl-l ll■ et SCOTT and the 17 year old felnale through an individual

she identified and will be referred to as C.G.throughout this affidavit, VICTIM-1′ s first

contact with C.G.vvas through social media′ on Facebook′ when C.G.added her as a

friend in oither October or Novcmbcr of 2014.A16 year old female friendノ VICTIM-2′

later introduced VICTINl-lto C.G.telling VICTIM-l thatshe kneヽⅣC.G.and used to

hang outttvith hirn.

(3)  VICTIM… l told investigators that the firsttirne money was exchanged for

sexual acts was a day or two after Christlnas around lnidnight. At the direction of C.G.′
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VICTIⅣI-l had Posted ads for herself on www.backpage.com using a pre― Paid Visa and

an old cmail address.In the ads′ VICTIM-1い′as wearing a black braン 、rith Pink chectah

print and blue underwear′ and a belly buttOn piercing of a crystal danglingル 、rith a pearl

was also visible in the ads, VICTIM-l had also texted PiCturcs to C.G.believing it was

C.G./s telephone numberthat was going to be postcd on the Backpage ad.The ad was

placed on Backpage and C.G.received a resPonSe.An unidentified female then drove

VICTIⅣ l-1′ C.G.′ and another rnale known to the government whO shall be referred to as

A.S.throughout this affidavit to calls in various locations throughout the District of

Rhode lsland.She wentto two locations inン Varwick′ one location in Providence′ and

one location in Pawtucket.ヽ
アICTIM-l stated she providcd diffcrent sexual acts for

money on some ofthese calls(approximately S480 in total).The mOney from these calls

was always given to″ CHRISTIAN.″ Atthe end ofthe night′
″CHRISTIAN″ gave some

money to VICTIM-1′
″
Abi″ and the female dr市 er′ but″CHRISTIAN″ keptthe ma,ority

of the rnoney.

(4) SCOTT Was initially described by VICTIM-l as a dark skinned male/with

lots of tattoos′ 、Vith rnany of thern in cursive writing′ including on his eyelid′ a bird and

writing on his chest′ tattoo sleeVos on both arrns′ ears gaugcd with little black circles′

and a right eyebrOヽ～
′piercing thatis a bar with silver points on the cnds.ヽ

″ICTINl-1

advised your affiantthatshe engaged in sexualintercourse with SCOTT when she was

staying at卜′lote1 6 in Seekonk′ Ⅳ〔assachusetts.She believed SCOTT、 ～
ras 19 years of age.

VICTINl-l knowsSCOTT′ s user name on Facebook as NewAtlantaBangzz.
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(5) VICTIM-1 corresporlded with SCOTT via Facebook beginning in the

summer t:tf 2074, however Monday, December 29,2074, was the first time she met hirn

in person. SCOTT arranged with VICTIM-I that she would split any money 50/50 with

him.l VIC"IIM-1 told investigators the rates were as follows: $180 for 30 minutes,

$250 for 1 hour; "2 girl special" $350 for 30 minutes, ") girl special" $400 for L hour. On

or about December 30,2074, she and tlne 17 year old female were clriven by SCOTT to a

location in Pawtucket and engaged in sexual acts for money.

(5) VICTIM-1 stated VICTIM-2 was with her for at least one of the

commercial sex transactions clescribed above.

(6) Initially, VICTIM-1 refused to identify other ir-rdividuals who may have

encouraged, forceci, coerced, and/or facilitated this illegal commercial sexual activity.

12. On or about ianuary 10,2015, your Affiant and Detective Frazier

interviewecl VICTIM-2. During the interview, VICTIM-2 provicled the following

information:

(1) VICTIM-2 is aware that C.G. is friends with VICTIM-1 on Facebook.

VICTIM-2 stateci that she knows C.G. VICTIM-2 acknowledged going to C.G.'s house

with VICTIM-1 on approximately five occasions.

(2) VICTIM-I told VICTIM-2 that she would ride around with C.G. and make

money for him, doing whatever he said, having sex or doing sexual jobs. VICTiM-1

told VICTIM-2 she did not like doing these jobs, and if VICTIM-1 had problems on the

t Tlre Motel 6 room was rented from "12/ 31 /1.4 to 01, / 01/15 by an aclditional male,
whose identity is known to the government and will be referred to as S.M.



dates, or calls, she would call C.G.. VICTIM-2 reiteratecl to investigators that the

VICTIM rocle to the calls with a female driver and A.B. and that the money was split at

the end of the night.

(3) VICTIM-2 told investigators that C.G. tried to make dates for her, saying

they could make more money. C.G. askecl for pictures of her, naked or wearing a bra

and unclerwear. VICTIM-2 took pictures of herself on VICTIM-1's cellphone at

VICTIM-1's resirlence in the bathroom. In the pictures VICTIM-2 wore a teal bra and

regular underwear. However VICTIM-2 statecl sire did not send them to C.G'

(4) VICTIM-2 stated that she ancI VICTIM-I were picked up by the 17 year

old female ancl an uniclentified Hispanic male with long hair and went to a party at a

house in Proviclence after December 25,201.4, exact date unknown. VICTIM-I saw her

sister's friencl at this party. VICTIM-2 stated she received a ride back to a Taco Bell

frorn the Hispanic male. VICTIM-1 told VICTIM-2 that she was going to go with the 17

year old fernale to make money.

(5) The 17 year old female at the Providence house party is the same one that

VICTIM-I was with at the Motel 6 in Seekonk, Rho<1e Islancl as clescribed above.

13. On January 1.2,2015, an Administrative Summons was servecl t<'r

Backpage.com requesting informatic'rn ass<'rciated with (857) 236-9457, subsequently

ictentified as SCOTT's phone number, which was the account associated with the ads on

Backpage.com. Tl-rat same day the following was received: Backpage.com Provicience

Posting ID 45971,21 was posted on Wednesday, December 31,,201.4 at2:18 AM bearing
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the title MIRANDA & CARLA upscale freaks fltLnfinttni-rilnn - 20." The

advertisement read as follows: "Hey boys we're juicy loving and understanc{ing with

big hearts we don't bite unless you want us to ..we no what men like no regr:ets no

refunds you will fall head over heels for our deep curves and soft srniles no blacks no

regrets!!;) call or text me at any time (857)2369457 no thugs !!" The poster's age lists:

"20." The location lists: "Proviclence - Warwick." The Post ID lists: " 4597721,

Proviclence." The aclvertisement was posted by an account under the name

"deanthony724@gmail.com," and email deanthonyT24@gmail.com. This advertisement

coutains a photograph of the VICTIM=1. The photograph depicts her torso, vaginal area

and thigh area in a bubble bath. In this photograph, VICTIM-1 is wearing belly button

ring bearing a dangling pearl.

'14. In addition, the following ads were placed on Backpage.com with

photographs of VICTIM-I wearing a black bra with pinl< cheetah print and a lace thong,

a belly button ring of a crystal dangling with a pearl: (1) Providence Posting lD 4595074

was pcrsted on Monday, December 29,2014 at9:21PM bearing the title "your clirty little

secret n n {I L.l - 20" The advertisement read as follows: "I'm a kinky white girl who likes

to have fun I ll"Jl-1 you treat me right I'll treat you better ll t-l come on let's have some

guys ef "lll call or text (857-236-9457)." The poster's age lists: "20." The location lists:

"Providence." The Post ID lists: "4595074, Proviclencei' (2) Providence Posting ID

4587949 was posted on Friday, Decemb er 26, 2014 at 7:1 5 PM bearing the title "let's

have some fun !!! - 20" The advertisement read as follows: "Im a naughty white girl on
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the.naughty tl f 
-1 list just tryna have some fun ill make u feel at home baby[l u give me

what i want ancl ill give you what you want so jus make that call and ill pleasure you

and give you whatever you desire lets have some fun tonight t-l l*li ll I you can unwrap

me tonight baby I I call or text (401-390-6564)." The poster's age lists: "20." 'Ihe location

lists: "Providcnce," l'he Post ID lists: " 4587949, Providence." Both advertisements

were postecl by ar-r account under the name "c1eanthony724@gmai1.co1Tt," and email

" d eanthon y7 24@ gmail. c orn. "

15. Your affiant conducted a public search on Facebook.corn for "NewAtlanta

Bangzz" believecl to be utilized by SCOTT. A picture was postecl on February 2,201,5,

of SCOTT holcling a large amount of cash farrned out, sitting on a bed in a hotel roorn

with an orange wall behincl the bed. Through experience, your affiant recognized the

notable orange wall to be located in the Motel 6 in Seekonk, Massachusetts.

16. Your affiant conducted a public search on Facebook.com for VICTIM-I's

profile. A picture was posted by VICTIM-1 on January 27 ,2015 of VICTIM-1 ancl a

male who appearecl to be SCOTT sitting on a bed in an unrecognizable hotel, clisplaying

their miclclle fingers at the camera.

17. On February 6,2074, your affiant and Detective Frazier became aware

that VICTIM-1 was missing from her resiclence, as her rnother filed a missing person

report with North Providence Police Departrnent. Detective Frazier sent phot<tgraphs of

VICTIM-I to Seekonk Police Detective Charles Mello. Members of the Seekonk Police

Department began to check local hotels for VICTIM-1. Your affiant ancl Detective
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Frazier were notifiecl by Seekonk Police that VICTIM-1 was locatecl at Motel 6 in

Seekonk, Massachusetts with two male subjects and a L5 year olcl juvenile female. The

male subjects were identified as Mackenzy SCOTT (DOB: 7996) arrd Franklin

LIBERATO (DOB: 1,994). The 15 year olcl female was later identified as a missing

person out of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as JUVENILE.

18. The JUVENILE was interviewecl by your affiant at Motel 6 in Seekonk,

Massachusetts. She statecl the following:

(1) The JUVENILE met VICTIM-I about a week ago through a friend that

attencls school with VICTIM-1. The JUVENILE arriveci at Motel 6 in Seekonk,

Massachusetts last night, February 5,2075, at apploximately 11 pm.

(2) The JUVENILE and VICTIM-I were postecl up in ads on Backpage.com

with photographs of other people as they never post their real pictures. She ar-rd

VICTIM-I saw three customers that night, with the rates as follows: $250.00 or more for

a "two girl special;" and $60.00 for a quick visit. VICTIM-I would answer the phone

calls. She also userl a fictitious the narne on Backpage.com.

(3) She stated that the first custorner was a quick visit ancl paid $60.00. The

second customer rerluested full service for $200 in total. The JUVENILE statecl they

would take their money and then tell the customer to go get a condom. Once the

customer left, they would lock the door and not answer when the customer came back.

SCOTT and LIBERATO were in the other room for their protection if something went

wrollg.
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(4) The JUVENILE indicated that VICTIM-1 would give 50 percent of the

money she made to SCOTT. The ]UVENILE stated she made approximately $170,00.

L9. VICTIM-1 was interviewed at the Seekonk Police Department by your

affiant and Detective Frazier. VICTIM-1 provided the following information to

investigators:

(1) VICTIM-1 arrived at Motel 6, in Seekonk, Massachusetts on the fpth 61?Qth

of January ,201,5.

(2) At the motel, VICTIM-1 used LIBERATO'S cellular phone to post ads on

backpage.com.

(3) VICTIM-I saw approximately 20 customers. She said she woulcl work as

an escort on her own to make money because she did not watrt to return home. She

would give the customers a hand job then ask if they hacl a conclotn, they would say

":no." She would make them go tcl a store to get one then lock them out of her room.

(4) She picked up the JUVENILE at the Motel6 in Warwick, Rhode Island last

night February 5,2075. She rode in an older model car from the Motel6 in Warwick,

Rhode Island with the JUVENILE , a3L year old male unidentifiecl subject, and SCOTT.

20. On February 6,2075, your affiant and Detective Hedrick irrterviewecl

LIBERATO at the Seekonk Police Department. LIBERATO was aclvised of his Miranda

warnings, waived his rights, and agreed to be interviewed. LIBERATO provided the

following information:
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(1) VICTIM-1 knew SCOTT through a17 year old juvenile female. He stated

that VICTIM-1 and the17 year old juvenile female would hang out at the'17 year old

juveniie's residence.

(2) VICTIM-1 and SCOTT have a girlfriend/boyfriend relationship. VICTIM-

1 told him she engaged in sexual intercourse with SCOTT.

(3) SCOTT had been at the Motel 6 in Seekonk, Massachusetts, since on or

about February 2, 201,5.

(4) SCOTT would drive LIBERATO'S vehicle and take VICTIM-1 to outcalls.

SCOTT woulcl make fifty percent of what VICTIM-I made.

(5) LIBERATO met the JUVENILE a couple days ago. The JUVENILE would

also pay SCOTT fifty percent of what she made. According to LIBERATo, the

)UVENILE went into the other hotel room and gave SCOTT a "blow job" at the Motel 6

in Seekonk, Massachusetts.

(6) LIBERATO's cellular phone was used to post the ads on backpage.com

VICTIM-I and the JUVENILE would answer the phone calls. VICTIM-1 and the

JUVENILE woulcl bring the customers upstairs to a room at Motel 6 in Seekonk,

Massachusetts.

0 SCOTT drove VICTIM-1 to approximately 15 outcalls, in LIBERATO's

father's black Solara. The locations of the outcalls were in Providence, Pawtucket,

Portsmouth, Rhode Island, and New Bedford, Massachusetts. LIBERATO's father's

phone was also used to post advertisements on backpage.com. According to
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LIBERATOR, SCOTT has two other juvenile females working for him believetl to be

approximately 14 years old and 15 or 16 years olcl.

2'1. On Fc.bruary 6, 2075, your affiant and Detective Heclrick interviewed

SCOTT at the Seekonk Police Department. SCOTT was advised of his Miranda

warnings, waived his rights, and agreed to be interviewed, SCOTT provicled the

following information:

(1) SCOTT goes by the nickname "BAN GZZ." He knows LIBERATO from

sclrool. l{e has been at Motel 6 in Seekonk, MA since February 2,2015 with VICTIM-I

ancl LIBERATO.

(2) His cousin, D.M., also had a room at the Mcltel 6 in Seekonk.

(3) SCOTT engaged in sexual activity approximately three times with

VICTiM-1 at Motel 6 in Seekonk.

(4) SCOTT used his phone to post advertisements on backpage.com in

Warwick at the Motel6. VICTIM-L usec1 his phone to post aclvertisements on

backpage.com in Seekonk, MA.

(5) VICTIM-1 gave him fifty percent of the money she makes from all the

calls. The first prostituting of VICTIM-I was in December,2014. He posted VICTIM-1

on backpage.com at Motel 6 in Warwick, Rhode Island from his phone number. He met

VICTIM-I at C.G.'s resiclence approximately irr November 2014. He engage-d in sex with

VICTIM-I at tl-re Motel 6 in Warwick, RI around New Years. He was aware VICTIM-1

was 15 years old.
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(6) C.G. rnovecl to Florida on or about February 2,20L5.

(7) SCOTT picked up pimping from the17 year old juvenile female in

September or October 2074. The L7 year old juvenile female asked him to use his phone

to post advertisements on backpage,com and would give him a portion of the money.

The money was not 50 percent, as she was basically the "boss." The last time he talked

to the 17 year old juvenile female was a couple weeks ago.

22. SCOTT was chargecl with trafficking of person under 18 for sexual

servitude ancl deriving support from a prostitute, statutory rape of a chilcl ancl

possession of chilcl pomography by the Seekonk Police Department. LIBERATO was

cllarged with Trafficking of person under 18 for sexual servitude and deriving support

from a prostitute by Seekonk Police Department.

23. On February 1.0,2015, an Administrative Sumrnons was servecl to

Backpage.com requesting information associated with (201) 589-7416, (401) 516-7633

and (857) 236-9457 which was the account associated with the ads on Backpage.corr.

That sarne day the following was received: (1) Backpage.com Provirlence posting ID

4634899 from au advertisement postecl on Januar y 78,201,5 at 1.1:31pm bearing the title:

"sexy slim and fun sizeci Roxy t'l!ll-"1[ I - 20" The advertisement read as the following:

"Hello Gentleman! My Name is Roxy 9 I am very fun and outgoing,l am also fettish

frienc{ly I--ltl dont be shy come have some with your favorite white girl flll t.i you treat

me goocl ill treat you better and attend to your every need t ln Call or text (BS7 372

1700)." Location: , Cranston. Poster's age lists "20." The aclvertisement was posteci from
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an account name and emaiHisted as newatlantabanttzz@gmail.com(2)3ackPage

Posting ID 4657529 from an advertisement on Friday′ Jalluary 30′ 2015 at10:01 Pm

bearillg the title:″ sc× y little russian secretl]|11-20.〃 Tho advertiscmentread as the

following:iJ SERIOUS CALLERS ONLYLJ▼SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS READY

NOW[JCり [」 Experiencem★ ザヒ★リャ★□[JI」 国>>I arn the perfect mix of SEXY□ SASSYLIIJ

and SンVEET◎ LI[J Adorable yet oxOtic′ Lll ll」 LJ topped off with a WILD personality and a

breath taking bodyQρ □ロチr☆ I am the complete packageぅ 々★丼Fetish welcomed● □
"

L]||$150 For an hour S100 for a halfan hour$70(り □[‖J**NO African_Americanl*

CONTACT Candie「 l at(4015161633).′
′
POSteris age lists″ 20.″ Location:′ rhode island.

Tho advertiselnent was Posted fron■ an account name and emaillisted as

ncwatlantabangzz@贅 mail.com(3)Backpage.com Pro宙 dcnce Posting ID 4661131 from

an advertisement posted on Saturday′ ∫anuary 31/2015 at 10:01 pll■ bearing the title:

″
sexy little russian secret□ □-20.″ The advertiselnent read as the fo1lowing:″ ▼

「

SERIOUS CALLERS ONLY□ ▼SAME DAY APPOINTⅣ [ENTS READY NOW口
"□

★★

☆】ヤリヤ|IFive― Star Experiencel'☆ ★Jr★ rた □□□□>>I am the perfectrnix of SEXY□

SASSY□ □and SWEET◎□□Adorable yet exotic′ EI□ El[]topped offン vith a WILD

PerSOnahty and a breath taking body"□ □法「1た I am the complete package Cり [|ヨ「 |

Fetish welcomed"[]■
'日

|]$150 For an hour S100 for a half an hour$70 quick visitじ

□□ロオキNO African― American''CONTACT Candie□ at(4015161633).′
′
POSterls age

lists″ 20.〃 Location:′ rhode island.The advertisement was Posted fron■ an account nal■ ■e

and emaiHisted as ncwatlanta― mall・ COm.(4)BackPage.com Pro宙 dence
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Posting ID:4661799 Posted on Sunday′ February l′ 2015 at 10:09 an■ bearing the title

″
worldl best package deal「 1日 日20.″ The advertisernent read as tlle folloル vingi 

″
2 thick

beautiful white women who will cater to your every need口 「]vve also welcome all

fetishes.Serious callers onlyノ and fOrthose who do contact us we prornise to sho、 、ryou

the bcst tilne of your life「 |□ [J Half hour 200$full hour 250S(3ontact IIazcl and Dcsire

(4015859520)0000″ POSteris age list″ 20.″ Location:′ Rhode lsland.The

advcrtisement was Posted frOm an account namc and elllaillisted as

堅理菫」型咀」茎哩g翠≦犯
=皇

上αE堅・(5)BackPage.com Providence Posting ID:4662548

POSted On Sunday′ February 1/2015 at ll:41 PNII bearing the title″ se× y and classy

package deal□ □20.″ The advertisell■ ent read as fo1loル vsi″ 2 thick beautifulぃ′hite

WOll■enいたhoャvill cater to your each and every need□ ロッ、re also welcome all fetishes.VVe

offer five star a exPerience「 ]「 ]|¬ Serious callers only′and for thoseぃたhO do contact us we

pronlise to show you the besttime of yourlifel¬ ¬日you wount regret a single penny

you sPend on us or a second you spend witll us garentted Half hour 150$full hour 200$

quick visit 100$Contact Hazel and Desire(4015859520)""""″ POSteris age lists

″
20.〃 Location:′ rhode island.Thc advertiselnent was Posted froln an account namc

and eman listcd as〕 ,wadantabanttzz@gmail.com.(6)Backpage.com Providcnce

Posting ID:4663425 Posted On MOnday′ February 2′ 2015 at 6:51 Prn bearing the titlei

″
best package deal aroundQ'classy descrite woman□ -20.〃 The advertisement read as

the follo予ving:′
′
2 thick beautiful vvhite women who will cater to your each and every

need□ □we also welcolne all fetishes.We offer five star a experience□ □□Serious
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callers only′ and forthose who do cOntact usンve pronlise to sho、
～
r you the besttime of

your life「 1「1「]you wountrcFeta single penny you spend on us or a second you spend

with us garcntted Half hour 150$full hour 200$quick visit100S Contact Hazel and

Desirc(4015859520)""00.〃 POsteris age lists″ 20.″ Locationi′ Rhode lsland.The

advertisement、 vas Posted frorn an account name and emaillisted as

llewatlantabanttzz@gnlail.conl.(7)Backpage.com Providence Posting ID:4665005

POSted On Tucsday′ February 3′ 2015 at ll:28 Pnl bearillg the title:″ the swcctest candie

□□lets have solne fun□ □-20.″ The advertisernent read as fo1lowsi″
“

D Gentleman

only l:l clcan and discretc services qp unrushed satisfaction[J serious inqurys only"

sexy and scductivd i「 l Petit′ Browll hair′ blue cyes′ 5'21'incalls only Donations QuiCk

宙st 80 1-Ialf h()ur150 Hour 200′ if illterested contact(4015161633).〃 PoSteris age lists

″
20.〃 Location:′ rhode island.The advertisement w、 ras Posted from an account name and

emaiHistcd as ncwatlantabangzz@gman.com.(8)Backpage.com Providencc Posting ID:

4661677 Posted On Wednesday′ February 4′ 2015 at 6:43 PNI bearing the title″ sexy little

russian secret□ [」 20.″ The advertisernent read as fo1lows:″ ▼□SERI(DUS CALLERS

ONLY□▼SAME DAY APPOINTNIENTS READY NOW[!q'ぅ k★ ★ぅに★‖FiveStar

Experiencell★ ★★☆★□□□□>>I aln the perfectlni× of SEXY□ SASSY□ ll and

SWEET◎ 1lAdorable yet exotic′ |」「 |卜|[J toppcd offマ、rith a WILD personality anda

breath taking body“ D□ 法「¬たIam the col■ lplete package C口 I」 □Fetish welcomed""D□

$150 For an hour$100 for a half an hour$70 quick visit“ D□ Ll*'NQ AfricanAmerican*'

CONTACT Candielil at(4015161633).′ ′
POSteris age lists″ 20.〃 Location:rhodc island
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The advertisement νvas posted frorn an account name and emaillisted as

I■ewatlantabanttzz@Яmail.com.(9)Backpage.com Pro宙 dcnce Posting ID:4662785

POSted On Thursday′ February 5′ 2015 at l:53 arl■ bearing the title″ your dirty little

sccret「」[JL‖ J20.″ The advertisernent read as fol10ws:″ qり
[「J SERI(DUS CAlンLERS

ONLY「 |▼SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS READY NOW日
"★

☆★★☆"FivcStar

Experiencen★ ★リヒ★リヤロロ¬「l>>l alll the perfect ll■ ix Of SEXY□ SASSY日 口and

SWEET⊂ )□ Adorable yet exotic′ 目□□□topped off with a WILD personality and a

breath takillg bodyQρ「]ぅ 〕々ヤI am the complete PaCkage q,「 ][]Fctish welcon■ edQ'0

□$150 For an hour$100 for a half an hour$70 quick visit"□ □丼*NO

AfricanAmerican'オ CONTACT Candie□ at(4016497519).′
′
POSteris age lists″ 20.′

′

Location:ノ rhOde island,The advertisement was POsted frOrn an account nalne and

emaiHisted as ncwatlantabangzz@贅mail.co m.(10)BaCkPagc.com Pro宙 dence Posting

IID:4669083 postcd on Friday′ February 6′ 20156:54 AM bcaring thc title〃 your littlc

exotic russian secret「 l[J19.″ The advertisement read as follows:″ IIn a high class

discrcte classy woman"illtakc care Of each and every one of your wants and necdstJ[」

"you wountregret a second you oPcnd｀ ～
rith l■■e Or a dollar you spcnd on llleLil SeriOus

callers only(3entleman(Dnly No african americans 2 girls available Fetishes v、 relcOmc if

your looking fOr five star servicc cOntact candieり
[」 Ll at 2015897416.〃 Poster's age is

listed as″ 19.″ Location:′ rhode island.The advertisementッ vas posted frorn an accOunt

name and emaiHisted as newatlantabangzz@Я mail.cOm.
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27. Basecl on my training and experience in human trafficking investigations,

I am aware that victims often protect the individuals who traffic them and are reluctant

to disclosc'information to law enforcement. I am also aware that victims typically

obtain the money to post advertisements on backpage.com from their pimps or from

proceeds of prostitution activities. I know, based on my training anci experience, that

individuals who traffic minors and adults often distance themselves from the locations

where the prostitution is taking place in order to evacle detection and capture by law

enforcement.

28. Based on my training ancl experience, as well as discussions with other

investigators involvecl with this case, I believe that probable cause exists that the

individuals identifiecl as SCOTT ancl LIBERATO have been involved with the

commercial sex trafficking of VICTIM-I, in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 1591(a); conspiracy

to commit commercial sex trafficking of VICTIM-I, in violation of 1B U.S.C. 51594;

transporting a minor with the intent to engage in commercial sexual activity, irr

violation of 18 U.S.C. $2a%@); and conspiracy to transporting a minor with the intent to

engage in commercial sexual activity, in violation of 18 U.S.C. g 2aB@).

CONCLUSION

29. Baseel on the forgoilrg, I request that the Court issue the proposecl arrest

warrants,

30. This Court has jurisdiction to issue the requested warrant because it is "a

court of competent juriscliction" as defined by 18 u.S.C. S 2711,. 18 U.S.C. gg 2703(a),
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(b)(l)(A) & (c)(t)(e). Specifically, the Court is "a ciistrict court of the Unite.d Srates that

has jurisdiction over the offense being investigated." l8 u.S.C. 2211(3)(A)(i).

23. I furthc'r request that the Court order that all papers in support of this

application, including the affidavit anci arrest warrant, be sealetl urrtil further order of

the Court' These documents discuss an ongoing crirninal investigaticln that is neither

public nor known to all of the targets of the investigation. Accordingly, there is goorJ

cause to seal these documents because their premature clisclosure may seriously

jeoparclize that investigation.

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security

Sworn and subscribed in my presence
on this Z"/\tuy of February ZOIS.

United States Magistrate Juclge
District of Rhode lslarrd

ACHEL L,ROBINSON

iflcoln D. Almorrd
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